
MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE YESTERDAY 
DECIDED REGARDING COURT HOUSE

Installation And rV% sTHE WEATHER.

Toronto, W 19,-The dj» V 
X turbance iWllch wi# over the V 
V Great Lakes lut nW W N 
% moved eastward to the Now % 
% England States, causing rain % 
% tn Eastern Ontario, Quebec %
S and the Maritime Provinces. %
% In V-he West, the weather has % 
S been flee and very warm. /
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% Memorial Service
Siloam Lodge I. O. O. F. Were 

in Sesaiqh Last Night 
Following Installation a 
Memorial Service Wes Held 
—Addresses by Clergy
men.

Ever Since the Big Stone Building on the Comer of King 
Street Blast and Sydney Street Was Gutted by Fire Citi
zens at Large and Societies Made Recommendations— 
Council Building Committee Yesterday .Recommended 
the Erection of Municipal Building on the Site;

Tùs better grade always are represented In our full tinea of Haying 
Tools, our displays embracing:

„ „ "Clipper" Scythes ....................
Hai/innr ‘York Special” Scythes..........
IRflyillg “King’s Own" Scythes........ .

3 Prong, bent .....
4 Prong, bent .....

........... Bach, $1.90

........... Bhch, $2.00

..........  Each, $2.00
HAYING FORKS 22 is Took% Victoria ....

% Calgary .. . •
\ Battieford..
% Regina .. •
♦ Winnipeg ..
•m Port Arthur..................44
V Parry Sound .. —
% London .. ... .
% Toronto .. ..
V Kingston ..
•m Ottawa...............
•m Montreal .. ..
% Quebebc.............
% Halifax............

Tools HAY RAKES.
,..........  Each, 50c.
............ Each, 55c.
............  Each. 70c.
............  Each, 70a
............ Each, 75c

Maple, bent; two bow ..........................
Maple, bent; three bow ........................
Steel Bows; Maple; two bows ..........
Steel Bows; Maple; three bows ....
Three Bow; Ash ....................................

Wire and Manilla Rope. Hay Pulleys, hook and loop, each, $1.40. Eye 
and Swivel, each, $1.16. Hook, $1.25. Hay Pulley, eye and hook, $1.15.

Sheaves, 5 inch.

structure has been anything more for 
many months but an object to point 
out to visitor» to the city tolling them 

R at one time was the “old court 
bouse" and was destroyed by Are.

The climax came yeateaiday. when 
during the afternoon and evening ses
sion the bulldllngs committee of the 
(Municipal Council decided to recom
mend that the Oqunty Council declare 
as its policy the erection of a muni 
clpal building on the site of the pres
ent court house and adjacent lands, 
accommodating aJi the courts of law 
ami equity and the various municipal 
offices In oo-operation with the city 
of St. John for Its offices and pquip-

The committee will submit an out
line report and sketch Information 
through the courtesy of the Engin
eering Institute of Canada. It will i& 
commend that the matter of further 
accommodation of the courts etc be 
taken up wttli the Provincial Govern 
ment to ascertain their requirements 
and ma'ke financial arrangements. It 
financial arrangements can be made 
with the Provincial Government the 
committee is empowered to negotiate

The members of Siloam Lodge No. 
39, I. O. O. F.met last evening in thel 
rooms on Germain street Deputy 
Grand Master Geo. A. Chase pertoded 
and the following officers were In- 
stalled :

C. N. Harden, N. G.
Fred Bryden, V. G.
. E. Jennet, Financial Secretary.
John Jackson, Treasurer
Charles McFarlane, Chaplain.
Edward Ross, Conductor.
Arthur iBoyer, Warden.
John 8tamers, R. S. N. G .
A. S. Walker. L. Jt. S. N. G.
W. H. MacaBride.
K. Fairweather, O. G.
F. Mitchell, L. S. S.
J. A. Duncan. R. S. S.
T. S. Fenwick, R. S. V. G.
Mr O’Dell, L. 8. G
Following the installation a memo

rial ersvice wes held and eloquent 
tribute was paid to the members of 
the differenft lodges who passed away 
during the year. The clergymen who 
made <h ©addresses, all of whom 
were Oddfellows. Included the Rev. J. 
A. MacKeigan. W. R. Rdblnson, H. 
A. Goodwin and J. A. Jenner. A eolo 
was sung by Bro. Bennett.

The meeting was attended by rep
resentatives of all the subordinate 
lodges in the city.

Dearth claimed five brothers and one 
sinter during the year, they were 
Sister Lillian Gibbs, of Sapphire 
I-odge, and Brothers William Morrell 
and Ce.ptain Lawson of Peerless, and 
Ward Anthony and Percy Perks of 
Golden Rule Loti

Ever since the old Ooort House on 
the corner of King Street Best and 
Sydney street was- destroyed by Are, 
and*there wus practically nothing left 
but the walls and foundation, there 
has been considerable comment as to 
what should be done With the building 
and the. site.
Municipal Council have been besieged 

• Forecasts. with advice and requests as to what
S Maritime—Fresh southerly to should happen to this old historic
■ veukerly winds, mostly cloudy S building Different bodies have met
■ wittfsliowere. *■ and the discussion has been lengthy

Northern New England — ^ and many have had a different view 
% Fall- Tuesday except showep % just what should happen. Some wtsh-
■ to <-entral and Eastern Maine % ed u court house built on a modem 
b Wednesday fair; moderate to % plan and the old remains torn down.

fresh wind». "■ Others called for the old court house
S to be rebuilt because it was such an 

old historic site, while others called 
for the place to he torn down and the 
entire civic offices along with the 
courts, police headquarters be placed 
iu a new building to be erected* while 
again it was suggested that the county 
gaol be removed to the .outskirts of 
the city where a prison farm could 
take up the spare time of the prison 
ets and that the old court house be 
demolished and all courts and city
offices be erected on the site, along w ith an architect tor a plan giving de- 
w-iiii a large central fire station. Even; tails, first of the municipal unit. 1. e., 
the women held meetings and stated) as outlined in the l^pgineering Ineti 
along with others what a shame itjtute s sketch report and plan and a'so 
wan’d ho to demolish such an his-1 for the larger and more comprelien- 
toric building when with some expense! sive scheme embracing county and 
it could be remodeled and with its old] municipal buildings and buildings for 
stone walls stll remaining it must j li:e city of St. John, 
prove a structure for the tourists to The committee will reconnueud re 
look at along with the Did Burying pairs to the roof of the registry ot 
Ground close by. It has been many) flee and the ja.l and several minor re 
months since the building was gutted ; pairs at an estimated cost of $400. 
hy f ro and .the Councillors have been) Commissioner Thornton presided at 
besiege i with requests and advice as, the meeting and the following were 
to what should he done with the site | present: Councillors, O'Brien. Mosher, 
in tact It Ts safe to say that the mem , Campbell O’Donnell. Boland, Frink, 
bers of the committee al;mg with) Jones, Bentley, County Secretary J.

King Kelley and the City Engineer, 
G. G. Hare.

The recommendatlcr. will be brought 
before the regular meeting of the 
Municipal Council today.

that58

68 Steel Grapple, $1.20. Floor Hook. 35c. Pole Ends, 45c. 
25c.; 6 Inch, 30c.The members of the MARKET SQUARE STORE—STREET FLOOR.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Stere Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p m.; Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays. Open Friday Evenings till 10 o’clock f>

\ I

It will be a pleasure indeed just to have 
you view our showing of advanced 

1920-21 styles in

%

! AROUND THE CITY |
Ladies’ Tailored Pressed 

Silk Beaver Hats
Vshort visit home.

Minister ntHon. R. W. Wlgntore,
leaves Ottawa today tor aCustoms,

short visit at his home In this city.
------♦<»

MEETING POSTPONED 
A meeting ul the executive ot the 

Women's Canadian Club sluii waa to 
have been held yesterdi.y iiliemoon 
hso been postponed indetin-.tely.

meets this morning.
The weekly meeting or tin 

Cconcll will be held this morning at 
11.30 o’clock, instead of this after*

What we off et you—
The highest quality obtainable.

P :
■

/ % A large variety of individual styles.
7 Ü Prices lower than you would expect.

f//V ; \ vz Sixty years’ e xperience distributing correct
millinery.

City

üi Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.WVNURSES TO*FREDERlCTON.-
About twenty nurses of the city go 

attend the

CURIOUS FIND A
BY A FISHERMAN Amherst SydneyMonctonSt. Johnto Fredericton today to 

convention of New Brunswick Nurses 
convening at the Capital. W,other members of the Common and 

Municipal Council had anything but an 
enjoyable time in listening to the dif
ferent pro postilions.

There Is no doubt that the roofless

Looking for Trout Near Law
ler’s Lake He Found Wom
an’s Veil, Lower Set of 
False Teeth and a Longneck 
of Whiskey.

\

HEARING next month
The Hoard ot Trade yesterday re_ 

ceived a notice from the Board ct 
Railwâv Commissioners that the hear
ing on the application of 'he railways 
for permission to increase freights by 
thirty per cent, would be held in the 
city of Ottawa on August 10.

— ■♦y*»-----
BAND CONCERT POSTPONED.
The band concert by the St. Mary s 

Band, on King Square, postponed last 
evening on account of the weather 
will be given Thursday evening. The 
City Cornet Band concert whileh was 
to have been held on Tilley square, 
West End, was also postponed.

Why Not Have the Best
New Brunswick BoyPolice Court

Cases Yesterday

Cases Against Wm. Speight 
and Alfred Edmen for Sell
ing Liquor Resumed — 
Eight Drunks Remanded— 
Joseph Sappier Charged 
With Stealing.

When purchasing your bicycle, quality should never be 
sacrificed for price. Buy a wheel that is worth every dollar 
you put in it.illThat Has Made Good A local man who was out looking 

for trout neap Lawlor’s Lake pn Sun
day thinks he can answer an adver 
tlsement for loss of a woman’s head 
gear. He found a "long neck" of 
whiskey, a woman’s veil and a lower 
set of false teeth. The finder is a 
tee-totaler, so therefore does not re
quire the Whiskey; he has a perfect 
mouthful of teeth and don’t wLh the 
artificial ones, and being employed 
on à railway locomotive will not wish 
to use £he veil. He informs The 
Standard that the articles found 
make# a section of his home In the 
country look like a second hand store 
but reading a lost ad which has ap
peared In the papers, he would be 
willing to provide the owner with the 
lost articles, providing «he would lift 
her newly purchased veil and allow 
him to see Just what she looks like 
without her lower teeth. The ad
dress of the finder can be known on 
application at this office.

CLEVELAND and 1VANH0E
All appreciate the staunch construction of these wheels, 

which require so little attention.
The bicycle for those who require a wheel that will be 

on the job all the time in all kinds of weather.

Dr. Allan Hoben of Carleton 
College is Brother of Mrs. 
W. R. Robinson—Born in 
Fredericton and a Graduate 
of the U. N. B.

4

SPOKE AT ROTARY.
Rev. Mr. Bone, pastor ot tbe Cen

tral Baptist Church, was tile speaker 
at the Rotary Ciub luncheon j ester- 
clay. He rave a very Interesting talk 

Impressions of Nova Scotia, deal
ing with tbe -scenery, resources and 
people oi Lite province. President 
Terry was in the chair.

I Smattbon. \ JLtd. fThe fallowing clipping is'taken from 
a recent issue of the "University of 
Chicago Monthly : "
DR. ALLAN HOBEN WILL SPEAK 

AT VESPER SERVICE TOMORROW 
"The Vesper Service tomorrow night 

will be "addressed by Dr. Allan Hoben, 
of Carlton College, who was, until the 
past year, a member of the University 
Faculty in the Divinity School and one 
of the most popular speakers on the 
Campus. Older students will remem
ber that Dr. Hoben’s accounts of bis 
war work experience! with the A. E. 
F. were among the most Interesting 
war stories that were given In Chic-

A case against William Speight, of 
Main street, charged with selling 
liquor in violation of the Prohibition 
Act, was resumed In tbe police court 
yesterday afternoon.

Fred Harding said that when he 
went into the défendants shop there 
was a man already there who had 
been drinking. He came up to the 
witness and said, “You’re a pretty 
husky chap; you ought to lake box
ing lessons, but if you don’t like them 
join the police force."

Frank ivain. 108 Main street, stated 
HALIFAX TRAIN LATE tha-t on the day in question he went

The Halifax frail, was forty minutes into the dr^lngtiie
lato last evening and it was necessary glass of | ‘

to hold tin- train for Boston about ale he went into the back stoop» 
twenty minutes lo transfer baggage man stepped up to Mm and astod him 
and passengers A large number of it he could ^VitiCh *
West Indian natives who arrived on »nd the man 561(1 he guessed he was 
the steamer from the West Indies left ,(K) Pju- -- - . 1»»+♦-
.^erday for American o.Uee on the Z out of the
Boston train. shop. Ijator the man came back and

kicked at the door.
There was no one in the front shop 

buit the proprietor. There were four 
men in the back shoj one of them the 
previous witness, at the time.

The case was allowed to stand, till 
Wednesday at 2.30 to allow the call
ing of other witnesses. W. M. Ryan 
for the prosecution ; J. A. Berry for 
the defence.

A case against Dr. J. T. Dalton, 
charged with supplying liquor to a 
patient contrary- to the Prohibition 
Act, was dismissed. The magistrate 
found the evidence conclusively in the 
defendant’s favor. The case was be
fore the court some time ago. The 
doctor prescribed whiskey to a patient 
suffering from malarial fever. After 
having had the prescription filled, the 
patient treated another man. Action 
was then taken against the doctor. 
E. S. Ritchie conducted the defence.

A case against Alfred Edmen, of 
Pond street, charged with selling 
liquor to Charles Ackleson, of Fred
ericton, was allowed to stand until 
Wednesday afternoon at 2.

Eight drunks were arraigned before 
the magistrate on the opening of the 
morning court. After pleading guilty 
they were all remanded.

A case against Joseph Sappier .on 
suspicion ‘of breaking and entering 
and stealing a pair of field glasses 
from the summer home of Miss Mar
garet Wail, near The Ferns, waa re
sumed. Walter Wall said that the 
house had been entered through an 
upstairs window and a pair of field 
glasses and flashlight taken.
Wall said the goods produced in court 
were similar to those missed. The 
case was postponed until Wednesday 
morning tor other witnesses.

There is also another charge against 
Sappder, that of breaking Into the 
camp of D. B. Ptdgeon, and stealing.

R J. Cotter, reported by Sergt. 
Rankin for exceeding the epeed limit

1ELECTION POSTPONED.
The election of officers which was 

taken place at the semi-
Saturday 12.65 p.m.Friday 10 p.m.Close 6.55 p.m.Store* Open 8.30 a.m:

to have
monthly meeting of the (Bricklayers, 
"Masons and Plasterers in the Oddtel 
lows’ building las-t nlghit. has been 
postponed until the next meeting 
which will be bheld tn two weeks'

July Clearance 
Sales

July Clearance 
Sales

TAKEN BACK TO
FACE THE CHARGE 1♦;

Just why all the criminals from the 
other parts of the Maritime Provinces 
should bead tor this province to be 
rounded up by the local authorities is 
hard to explain, but the fact remains.

Yesterday Chief of Police Finley of 
Fredericton arrived to the city and

"The meeting will be held as usual 
under the trees in “Sleepy Hollow," 
just north of Haskell Hall. Attend
ance at the meetings has been grow
ing each week and they are proving
to be the most delightful gatherings . ^ . . . .
ot the Summer fluerter. The com 1“«r " dey taking urlth him

James P. Murray who will be tried in 
York county on a charge of obtaining 
a light Overland car from J. W. Me- 
Cluskey of Bolestown under take pre
tenses. It is alleged that Murray gave 
Mr. McCluskey a check for $1,200 
which on presentation was returned 
with word that no account was in the 
bank.

Police Clone table Littleton of New 
Glasgow, N. 8.. also arrived -to take 
charge of William Dalton and John 
Conrad who were arrested here and 
held on suspicion of stealing a car 
from J. H. Stevenson, then manager of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia there. The 
constable took tbe two back to face 
their trial

The Big Advertisement on Page 7
Will Tfill You About Many of the Money-Saving Opportunities Offered to This Weeks Shoppers in Our

Big July Clearance Sales
Speight told the man he

munlty singing will start at 6.45 .end 
all the men and women of the Uni
versity. are cordially invited to help 
in 1L"

Dr. Hoben is e brother-in-law of Rev 
W. SL Robinson being Mrs. Robin
son’s brother. He Is a New Bruns
wick boy that has good. He was
born In Fredericton ana <s a graduate 
of the U. N. B. and the Newton Theo
logical Univeralty also a PL IX. of the 
University of Chicago.

TUESDAY MORNING BEGINS A GREAT SALE OF WOMEN’S, 
MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S UNTRIMMED HATS.

All sorts of stylish shapes are Included and the trices are only 
60c, $1.00 and $2.00. The big advertisement will tell you more about

-*>•
CADET CORPS CAMP.

The city members of the Cadet 
Corps who will attend Camp Sussex 
left yesterday morning and they were 
a happy bunch of boys. About two 
hundred made the trip and will remain 
under canvas for the entire week. 
Boys from other pants of the province 
will also he a.t the camp. The follow
ing corps were represented : Alexan
dra school, Winter street school, King 
Edward school. St. Michael’s school, 
King George school, St. Peter’s school. 
High School. West SL John, St. An
drew’s Church and Knox Church.

Jt

it.

>A GREAT CHANCE TO BUY SUMMER WHITE WEAR AND UN
DERSKIRTS AT LOWERED PRICES.

Is still afforded our customers. Many people took advantage of 
the Bargains in the Whltewear Section last week There are still 
some good ones here for you.

THE CADETS FOR
CAMP SUSSEX

Troop from Grand Falls Pass
ed Through Last Night in 
Special Car—About Eight 
Hunrded Boys Will be Un
der Canvas Today.

TO RECEIVE SPECIAL PRIZES.
In the report of the photographic 

competition an error occurred which 
was not entirely the fault of The 
Standard. The picture sent in 
by Mr. Shewan, which took first 
prize, was developed and print 
ed by J. M Roche & Co., LAd. 
Thus both prize winners, whose pic
tures were finished by that Company, 
will receive the framed enlargements 
offered as special prizes by that firm. 
Messrs. Roche & Co. will also send a 
similar prize to Harold McMann, of 
Newcastle Creek, whose picture re
ceived honorable mention.

IF YOU THINK YOU WILL BE NEEDING NEW CÜRTAIN8,
MATERIALS FOR DRAPINGS, ANOTHER READING IaMP, ■'< 
SOME PLATED TABLE WARE, A CEDAR CHEST, OR A « 
BRUSSELS RUG—
Come tn now and Save Money on the Purchase. A.

Today—A Big Sale of Hats at 
the Manchester, Robertson, 
Allison Limited Stores.

TTT

This sale includes all sorts of nn- 
trimmed hats for women, misses and 
children, also flowers and ornaments 
that are just right for trimmings. 
Every woman who feels she would 
like to have one more hat to finish 
out -the season, -should make it a point 
to see the wonderful values offered 
In this sale. There are email large 
and medium shapes, in* black and 
cotore and a nice variety of fashion
able straws from which to make a 
selection. These are all grouped in
to three big sale prices, 50c., $1.00 and 
$2.00. Flowers and ornanrfents 25c. 
and 60c.. The big advertisement on 
page 7 will tell you more about It

P AS FAR A8 CHILDREN’S WEAR GOES
Yon can find here now—Lovely Dresses, Underwear, Kim

onos, Sweaters, Colored Underskirts, Middies. Infants’ Wear and 
all sorts of other garments. All reduced for the July Clearance.

A troop of Cadets from Grand Falls, 
in charge of Instructor Wm. Wright, 
passed through the city last night en 
route to Camp Sussex. They arrived 
to a special car attacked to the Bos
ton train and were transferred to die 
outgoing Halifax express, 
novel experience for the most of" the 
boys, but they all seemed to be en
joying it immensely. While in Wood 
stock Dr. Rankine bought a crate of 
oranges for them, and judging by 
their remarks his kindness was very 
much appreciated.

About all of the Provincial Cadets 
aro now in Sussex Camp under canvas 
and the whole lot numbers about eight 
hundred.

&

It was a
TO ATTEND RE-UNION.

Captain John Beverly of the United 
States steamer Lake Elivin, 4s in 91, 
John visiting hi» nephew, 3. Fraiser 
Gregory, and will go to Fredericton to 
attend a Beverly family re-union at 
the old homestead. The Lake Bltvln 
recently ran on an nncharted rock to 
the vicinity of Cape Canso, and is now 
undergoing repairs at Port Mulgnave, 
N. S. Geo. H. Beverly of New York, 
and Mrs Edith Klinkersuse of Saifnt 
Paul, M1nn., are also visiting their 
cousin. Mr. Gregory, and in company 
with Mr. Gregory will motor to Fred
ericton today to attend the reunion.

Mr.

Clifton Housa—All meals, «Oc.

Dainty Dresses for Women folkREGULAR $5.75 GIRLS’ MIDDY 
SUITS ON SALE $3.19.

Two-piece styles, belted Mouse 
trimmed with fancy collar and pearl 
buttons, white pleated pique skirts. 
Colons, CCopenhagen and White, Old 
Rose and White, Green and White. 
Ages 6 to 14. Special at $349.

Kiddle Middles, whltio drill with 
detachable Navy Collars, aleo on 
plain white. $1-96 to $3.00.

New Sweaters, Summer up-river 
style, latest models» with abort sleeve» 
combination crochet and filet. All 
newest «hades, such a* Pekin Blue. 
Jade Green, Bermuda Red, Etc., $7.50 
to $12.50.

QUESTS OF VETERANS.- 
It was the intention of the Great 

War Veterans to have the orphans aa 
their guests at the Ferarl Circus yes
terday, but the youngsters were un
able to attend owing to the rainstorm. 
The orphans will be preseat the first 
fine day, and wtil be given a thorough 
afternoon’s enjoyment.

At Prices Representing 1-3 to 1-2 Saving
The »w> Betty Wales 1» too weH known among discriminating women folk to admit or even 

necessary an extended story on the merit of dreeees having that name. So will merely say that these 
dresses are Hetty Wale». Saving la so apparent you’ll want to take quick advantage because some line» 
are low.

on Main street on Friday,
PERSONALS, no.

Thomas Hartt and Pearl Jordan, re
ported for having ferocious dogs, 
pleaded not guilty. After several wit
nesses testified, the case was post
poned till this morning.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, why
be lonely when you can find friends 
and happiness through the Canadian 
Friendship Ckib. Send ten cent» sil
ver for big friendship magazine. Ad
dress Box 60, 'Bathurst, N. B. Dept. 
J. S.

Organdier.ingliam Figured Voile
COMMERCIAL CLUB SMOKER.
The Commercial Club will bold a 

smoker in Seamen'» Institute at 8 
o'clock tlit* evening, 
arc requested to attend, as final in
formation regarding the new hotel 
campaign, to be started on Wednesday 
morning, will be available.

H. R. M/cLHLLAN,
Secretary.

Regular $27.50 at half 
Regular 33.00 at half 
Regular 20.00 at half 
Regular 26.00 at half 
Regular 23.50 at half

Regular $40.00 at a third off 
Regular 28.VU at «r-thinl off 
Regular SO 00 at a third off 
Regular 27.50 at a third off 
Regular 50.00 at a third off

Regular $46 7.. at a third off 
Regular 42.00 at a 
Regular 36.00 at a 
Regular 34 00 at a third off 
Regular 25.00 at a tiuzd off

third off 
third offMUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

The çpiarterly session of the Muni
cipal Council win be held this after-

WANTED—Linotype oper- SlT^S5£
ator; good wage,. Apply «““wSSmKIS? 

, Standard Office.

IAll members

Dykeman'e, Charlotte 8L

Helen Wetinore Newman, of New 
Yo*. wm -ne et the Imperial J&.TTiaaw*’» £ott»,-u*«I-jSaiwt Joint, r

tag.
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